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Meet Your OA Management

The Community Management Team of Sun & Sky Towers is 
led by Mr. Jawad Hussain as the Senior Community Manager. 
Mr. Jawad brings more than twelve years of experience from 
the leading developers in United Arab Emirates to this great 
community of Sun and Sky Towers. He is a certified Manager 
by Dubai Real Estate Regulatory Agency (RERA). Abu Dhabi 
adopted a new real estate law requiring Manager licensing 
and upon availability of the course and examination, he will 
complete the coursework to become licensed in Abu Dhabi.

The team also consists of Community Coordinator Miss Cherie 
Lumbis and Community Site Inspector Mr. Nasir Mahmood. 
Together, they manage the common areas of the community 
with the assistance of supporting teams. They are here to 
listen to your concerns, complaints and suggestions. You can 
always find them on Level 1 of Sun Tower in the Community 
Management Office between 08:30am-05:30pm during work 
days.

Welcome!
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RAMADAN AT SUN & SKY TOWERS

On the 6th of June, Ramadan officially 
started. There were Taraweeh prayers 
for the whole month. Some of the 
residents participated in providing Iftar 
to all workers on-site in coordination 
with the facilities management team 
in the spirit of the holy month.  Boutik 
mall food and beverage shops offered 
Iftar buffets. 
Furthermore, residents were informed 
via email about the special Ramadan 
timings for companies like Ista (for 
district cooling billing) and building 
work permit schedules, which is 
required when an outside contractor 
comes inside the community to 
perform some works.
For the convenience of the residents 
who don’t observe fasting, most of 
our food and beverage outlets were 
providing take away packages and 
delivery services.

Creating Unity

UPCOMING COMMUNITY EVENTS: TIME FOR ACTIVITIES!

August - Link Bridge Market and Community Day
September - Podium Level Pool Party
October - Halloween Party
November - The Amazing Race
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Sun and Sky News

FUN-PACKED SUMMER CAMP GETS MORE EXCITING

Arts and crafts activities, dodgeball, swimming, 
water polo, stuck in the mud and badminton 
were some of the highlights of the 2015 Summer 
Camp event held at the Gate Tower 2, Level 5, Al 
Reem Island, Abu Dhabi, on 05 July to 27 August 
2015. The 29 kids from Gate & Arc Towers and 
Sun & Sky Towers made the launch a success. 
The summer camp garnered tremendous 
positive feedback from the residents attending 
the opening day on 05 July 2015. Kids, along 
with their parents, arrived at the venue with 
excitement and enthusiasm. The participants 
greatly enjoyed the morning activities at the 
swimming pool. In addition, they were able to 
socialize and make friends while playing together 
as a group with the many fun and competitive 
activities conducted around the area. 
Equal opportunity, maximum happiness, and 
fruitful learnings. That’s what the kids brought 
back home on their summer vacation. This was 
facilitated by the Khidmah Health Club team.

Another fun-packed summer camp designed 
exclusively for the Gate & Arc Towers and Sun & 
Sky Towers communities started this year on 03 
July and is scheduled to end on 25 August.
Let your kids create fun memories this summer 
vacation. Don’t miss this great opportunity 
for them to socialize and make friends while 
doing the many fun and competitive group and 
individual activities, including seasonal arts 
and crafts, football, water polo, slides, tennis, 
basketball and more – suitable for ages 3 to 14.
Summer camp activities are from 8:30 a.m. 
to 2:00 p.m., Sundays through Thursdays, at 
the Gate Towers Health Club facilitated by the 
Advantage Sports UAE, one of the KHIDMAH 
Health Club and Community Lifestyle’s highly-
qualified service providers. 
Online registration is available at www.
a d v a n t a g e s p o r t s u a e . c o m / a b u - d h a b i /
gate-towers/gate-towers-summer-camp-
bookings-2016. 

Kids from Gate & Arc Towers and Sun & Sky Towers communities 
enjoying happy times at summer camp.
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YALLA IS COMING TO SUN & SKY TOWERS THIS SEPTEMBER

Yalla is the comprehensive guide for families in 
Abu Dhabi – a printed directory and website that 
provide the essential information families living 
in Abu Dhabi need to know.  
Yalla is published just three times a year, so 
remember to get your copy when each edition 
comes out in January, April and September. 
They will be available for free at the reception 
desks and lobby areas. And check out www.

yallaabudhabi.ae for all the latest news, events 
and competitions to enrich family life in Abu 
Dhabi.
If you would like to learn more, please contact 
Jane Barraclough, Yalla’s founder and owner. 
Her contact details are on the front cover of 
the publication. Or send her an email at jane@
yallauae.ae.
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Improvements
VALET PARKING SERVICES 
FOR SKY OFFICES

Your comfort is important to 
us. For the convenience of our 
office visitors, we have taken 
the initiative of introducing a 
valet parking system. 

This is still in the trial phase 
and is being closely monitored 
by management. We intend to 
introduce the same for Shams 
Boutik and residential towers 
accordingly. 
For our office occupants, please 
feel free to inform your visitors 
that we have this service 
available for their comfort. As 
the demand increases, we will 
extend the service. BICYCLE RACKS

Many residents are keen on cycling in order to maintain 
a healthy lifestyle and stay physically fit. 
We are delighted to introduce bicycle racks, which will 
be available in the community soon. The racks will be 
installed in the residential parking in levels. 
We request that once we install these racks, residents 
kindly make sure to park their bicycles in the racks. It 
is your obligation as a resident to place your bicycle at 
the designated location. This will give the parking area 
a cleaner, more organized look.
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RE-VARNISH OF KIDS PLAY AREA

We have now re-varnished all of the kids’ play 
area equipment, attracting the little ones to be 
more active in outdoor games than playing on 
their gadgets. 
Playground equipment gets children active 
and having fun at the same time. Slides provide 
climbing exercise for the legs; bars exercise 
the shoulders; jungle gyms strengthen the 
arms, legs and shoulders, in addition to hand-
eye coordination. All the equipment together 
encourage children to run from one piece 
to another giving them a healthy dose of 
cardiovascular exercise.   
Benches have been installed, as well, for the 
convenience of the parents. 
Khidmah is looking into the possibility of 
adding more fun equipment to the existing 
ones, in order to make it more attractive for 
the little ones of all ages.




